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BONUS SCENE & RECIPE: AUDREY
AND THE STRAWBERRIES

Audrey

The first time I ever bought organic strawberries at a Vermont farm‐
stand, I felt like a thief.

I was on my way to pick up some chicken feed for my boyfriend,
Griff. I don’t mind being sent to the feed store, as long as Griff tells
me exactly what to buy. (Who knew there’d be a dozen different
kinds of chicken feed? The chicks need theirs in a dusty format for
their tiny beaks, while the layers need calcium mixed in with their
pellets. It’s all very complicated.)

Anyway, the grain store is kind of a hoot. You pay for your fifty
pound bags of feed at the counter. Then you back up the truck to the
loading dock. You hand over your receipt to a burly guy in the ware‐
house, and you can watch his muscles flex while he hauls your bags of
grain onto the flatbed.

Really, life could be worse.
So there I was, bumping down a country road in June. Since I’d

made my haphazard arrival in Vermont last July, I’d missed this
gentle season, when the fruit trees bloom and the frogs sing in the



ponds while they look for a mate. Griff says they’re singing, “Hey
baby. Hey baby. Hop over here.” They sound like birds to me.
Everyone laughed when I thought they werebirds. (Just another
moment of me behaving like the stupid city girl!)

Now I drove Griff’s big truck awfully slowly, because I already
have a reputation for car trouble, and because I wanted to admire the
view. And that’s when I spotted it—a little table under an oak tree at
the foot of someone’s long gravel driveway. The table was covered
with perfect little paper cartons of strawberries.

I slammed on the brakes. There was a squeal, and the sound of
metal against metal was briefly terrifying. If I ended up in yet another
Vermont ditch, Griffin would get very grumpy. Luckily I know some
very good ways of calming him down, most of which involve stripping
him of his clothing. But he was a busy guy and I could understand
why pulling his truck out of the ditch was not the best use of his
afternoon.

Luckily, the truck came to a stop. My heart was thudding. But it
wasn’t thudding so badly that I’d forgotten those berries. I opened the
truck’s door and jumped down onto the dirt road. There wasn’t
another car—let alone another person—anywhere around. Just me
and a table full of freshly picked strawberries. I sort of snuck up on
them, as if they might be a mirage. If I had twelve quarts of berries,
you can bet I wouldn’t just leave them there unguarded.

They were smaller than the tasteless berries I was used to seeing
in Boston grocery stores. I bent over the table and inhaled. And—
wow! The scent was dizzying. Before I could stop myself, I’d plucked
one out of the fullest carton and bitten off the end. Fruity goodness
exploded in my mouth.

I pinched the green top off the berry and ate the rest of it,
moaning a little. Nobody heard me except a chickadee peering out
from a nearby shrubbery.

The berries would be mine. Or at least some of them. A tiny
hand-lettered sign was taped to the tables surface. Berries, $4. Put
money in jar.
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A jar! In Boston, the berries, the cash, the jar and the table itself
would be stolen inside of ten minutes. But this was Vermont, and
things were done a little differently here.

“Four bucks,” I said to the chickadee. “They mean per quart, not
for all of them. Right?”

The chickadee cocked its head, considering the question. It gave
no answer, though.

I checked my wallet. I had twenty bucks. Luckily I wasn’t
expected to pay for the chicken feed—that went on Griff’s credit
card. I opened the rusty little jar, where there were a couple of $1
bills, probably intended for change.

But I wasn’t the kind of girl who could leave without bankrupting
herself on home grown strawberries. So I put my twenty into the jar
and tightened the lid. “Guard that,” I told the chickadee. Then I care‐
fully transported five quarts of berries to the seat of Griff’s truck
before climbing up and starting the engine.

With a wave to the bird, I trundled off, feeling mildly guilty. I’d
paid full price, so I knew the cops wouldn’t show up later to arrest me
for berry larceny. But still. Twenty dollars for the freshest, most deli‐
cious food in the world.

It ought to be illegal.
Here’s what I made with some of my ill-gotten treasure:
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Audrey’s Strawberry Shortcake:

 
I like to mix some whole-wheat flour in with white flour for this

recipe. The whole-grain flour has a nuttier flavor that tastes good with
the sweet berries.

Ingredients:

1.5 cups  (200 g) all-purpose flour or a combination of white & whole
wheat
1/4 cup (50 g) sugar
1 teaspoon (5 ml) baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
6 Tablespoons (3/4 stick) (85 g) butter
1 egg, slightly beaten
1/2 cup (4 fl oz) (115 g) sour cream or unsweeted yogurt
2 Tablespoons (30 ml) milk
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6 cups sliced strawberries (1 kg)
1 heaping Tablespoon extra sugar for berries
Whipped cream for topping

Instructions:

Preheat to 400f / 200c, grease baking sheet or cover with parch‐
ment paper.  In a food processor, or in a bowl, mix the first five dry
ingredients (flour, sugar, baking powder, salt and baking soda)
together.

Cut the butter into ten pieces and either add it to the food
processor and blend, or cut it into the dry ingredients, combining by
hand until the mixture resembles gravel.

Stir the egg, sour cream or yogurt and the milk together in
another bowl. Add the mixture to the other bowl and process (mix)
quickly until just combined.  Dough will be thick and sticky. Heap
spoonfuls onto the prepared pan, making eight portions.  Bake 15 to
17 minutes until golden. Cool on a rack.

Meanwhile, toss the sliced
berries with the extra sugar and
allow them to macerate. If the
berries are too sweet for your taste,
a squeeze of fresh lemon juice is
nice.

To serve, slice the biscuits the
flat way and top with strawberries.
Add whipped cream and serve.
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LOVE NOTE FROM GRIFFIN TO
AUDREY

Valentine’s Day

2.5 Years after Bittersweet

PRINCESS,
I’m not great at this Valentines thing, but I wanted to get you

something amazing. Except:
You told me not to buy you any chocolate because the pregnancy

weight is freaking you out. I still think you’re a hot mama, but I am
trying to respect your wishes.

And I can’t splurge on a bottle of champagne because you cant
drink alcohol for another…how many weeks is it?

KIDDING. I know exactly how many days until your due date.
As if I could forget.

Now that I have your attention, you should also know that I went
to a lingerie store in Burlington when I was making a trip to the
brewery supply place with Alec.

That was a total bust. Not only did I have to watch Alec get a



little too excited about buying something skimpy for May, (pass the
brain bleach! I don’t want details about my sister’s sex life!) they don’t
have anything in Jabba the Hut sizes.

Unfortunately I said that out loud. In the store. You should have
seen the look the sales woman gave me! I tried to explain. “You don’t
understand. We’re a Star Wars family. That was my lovely wife’s
joke!”

She wasn’t buying it. I couldn’t get out of that store fast enough.
And anyway you said something about having to buy nursing bras
and I don’t know what those are and that’s way above my pay grade.

So just now I got out of bed very quietly and shut off your alarm.
It’s five a.m. and I’m on my way to open the coffee shop for you.
Roderick is meeting me there. We’re giving you the gift of a day off.
You deserve it.

After the baby is born (in three weeks and two days) a good
night’s sleep will be rarer than clean shoes in a barnyard. This is the
best gift I could think of. So I’ll go serve muffins and make coffee for a
few hours. Roderick will handle the hard stuff. He promised.

Sleep well, princess. From the minute you drove your car into the
ditch in front of the farm, I haven’t been able to think about anyone
else. You already know I love you.

And I didn’t think it was possible that I could love you more. But
when I climb into bed and you wiggle backward until your extra-
large pregnant self is tucked against me, I swear I didn’t know life
could be so sweet.

I wish I could give you everything in the world, Princess.
But for now, sleep.
Love,
Griff
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LOVE NOTE FROM JUDE TO SOPHIE

Valentine’s Day

One Year After Steadfast

To: Sophie.Haines@MCH.com
From: Judesbodywork@gmail.com
Re: Our plans for tonight

HI BABY, I hope your work day is going well.
Listen, I planned to take you out for Valentine’s Day. I made a

reservation in Burlington, because I wanted it to be really special. I
was even thinking of wearing a tie just to see what you’d say.

But as you may have noticed, the weather has other plans.
Twelve to twenty four inches of snow is nothing to sneeze at. So I had
to change things up.

Instead, I’ve made braised short ribs with caramelized onions,
and a frisbee salad with a warm bacon vinaigrette. (It smells really



nice in here now. My stomach will be grumbling for hours.) There
are roses on the table.

I was going to tease you and say that I’d wait in front of the fire,
naked with a rose between my teeth. But that’s dangerous, because
you might speed home. It’s already snowing pretty hard, so that’s not
safe. Please take care on your way. My phone is all charged up incase
you need to text me to come and get you.

In case we lose power, I’ve filled some pots with water, checked
the lanterns and split a whole lot of firewood. I bought more salt for
the driveway, and put a shovel in my car and another on the back
porch.

It’s been a busy day. And you know what? Every minute was a
gift. Fancy restaurants are nice, but there’s no place I’d rather be right
now then here at home, taking care of things for you on my day off.

Drive safe, baby. I need you tonight and every night. The life we
have together is beautiful. For a long time I was convinced I didn’t
deserve it, or deserve you. But you taught me that it’s not for me to
decide. All I can do is work hard, love you the best I can, and make a
fire in the fireplace.

I’ll be here waiting when you get home. Happy Valentine’s Day.
Love,
Jude
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BONUS EPILOGUE FOR SPEAKEASY

Alec

It’s a quiet night at The Gin Mill for a Thursday, but the ski resorts
are mostly done for the season, and the beer tourists won’t start
picking up the slack for another month or so.

I’m working with Connor tonight, as well as Becky, and the three
of us are almost bored. By ten I’ll be letting those two draw straws to
see who wants to leave early.

But first, the door to the bar opens, and the best girl in the whole
world walks in. “Hey, handsome!” May takes a bar stool right in front
of me and sits down on it. “I brought you dinner, as promised.”

“You’re the best. What do I get? And where’s my kiss?”
Grinning, May leans forward until my kiss brushes against her

lips. 
“You horny buggers! Get a room!” Connor yells. But he always

does that.
“Mom made pot roast.” She pulls a covered dish out of her tote

bag. “Should I run upstairs and warm it?” 
“Not a chance.” I pull the dish towards me and then hunt around



for a packet of plastic silverware. Most nights I don’t eat behind the
bar, because it looks unprofessional. But I’m not strong enough to
resist Ruth Shipley’s pot roast, and I couldn’t make it to Thursday
Dinner tonight. Even though Connor works most nights for me these
days, I’m still in need of one more employee.

There’s always something when you run a business. I’m getting
used to the push and pull. Every little crisis doesn’t make me feel like
a failure anymore. Not most of them, anyway.

“Hey Connor!” May calls while I attack the pot roast and mashed
potatoes. “How about a mocktail?”

“Yes, milady.”
“Hey—use this,” I say, grabbing a little bottle of non-alcoholic

bitters off the shelf. I’ve been saving it for exactly this occasion.
Connor squints at the label. “Oh, yes! I can have some fun with

this. How do you feel about grapefruit and ginger?”, he asks the love
of my life.

“I feel really good about it,” she says. Then she puts her chin in
her hand and looks up at me. “I’ve missed you.”

“I’m flattered,” Connor teases. 
“I’ve missed you, too,” I admit, ignoring him. “What a long week

this has been. How’s the baby?”
“Cute and cranky. She’s still not sleeping much. Audrey and

Griff look exhausted. My brother is a barrel of laughs right now.”
I make a mental note not to ask Griffin unless it’s strictly neces‐

sary. He and I have about ten projects together right now, though, so I
have to call him pretty much every day. 

But at least May and I can work on our non-alcoholic beer project
without him. We do a lot of tastings, writing somewhat pretentious
notes about each beer. Like, “tart and hoppy with a citrus finish.”
And “herbal notes on the back of the palate.”

It’s super fun. I can’t wait to have a finished product. 
Connor delivers a mocktail to my girl. “Let me know if it needs

more lime,” he says.
May takes a sip. “No, it’s amazing. Thank you!”
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A new wave of customers come through and I have to make a
bunch of drinks. When I’m done, May is still sitting there, nursing
her drink.

“I could try to cut out early,” I offer. “I feel bad you're lounging in
the bar just to see my face.” We both worked like dogs last week, and
my late nights don’t make it easy. I used to think she was oversensitive
when she objected to my line of work, but now I know better.

“Hey, I'm here because I choose to be,” she says. “If I'm strug‐
gling, I'll just tell you.” 

“All right.” I don’t mind being schooled by my best girl. “You
didn’t let me taste your drink.”

With a smile she raises herself up and I lean in so we can kiss one
more time. 

“Tasty,” I whisper. “Can’t wait to get you alone later.” But a
glance at the clock reveals that it’s only eight.

“I think I’ll stay here for a while,” May says. “If that’s okay with
you.”

“Always. Want to play Mastermind?” She mentioned liking that
game, so I bought a copy on a lark. We keep it on the coffee table
upstairs.

Her eyes brighten. “Sure. That’s fun. I’ll go get the board. Save
my seat?”

“Of course.”
May disappears out the front door, and I put a little reserved sign

in her spot. She’ll be back in five minutes, probably. I’m thrilled to
have her living with me. Even if we don’t have many quiet evenings
at home, we wake up every morning curled up together. We have
coffee and breakfast together, like any other couple.

It’s the best thing ever.
I watch the door to my bar opens again, even though it’s too soon

to be May. Another woman is standing there instead, looking around
like she’s inspecting the place. 

If I’m honest, she’s one of the most beautiful girls I’ve ever seen.
Late twenties. She has a lithe, leggy body and a beautiful, fairy-like
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face framed by shimmering blond hair. She’s also overdressed for
Vermont. Nobody wears suede high-heel boots in April. That’s just
asking for muddy trouble. 

It’s not just her clothes that look out of place, either. It’s her body
language. She stands there, a few feet inside the door, her gaze
wandering the room as if she’s looking for someone.

“Jesus, Mary and Joseph,” Connor breathes. “She is a vision.”
“Hi.” I set down a cocktail napkin in front of her. Yes, she is beau‐

tiful. But she’s also familiar. “Don’t I know you?” 
“No,” she says curtly. “Is that a problem?” 
“You look really familiar,” I say slowly. I just can’t put my finger

on where I’ve seen her before.
“I promise you we haven’t met.” She says something under her

breath, though. It sounds like, “unless you watch a lot of YouTube.”
“A good bartender never forgets a face,” I insist.
“That’s nice.” She sighs. “But can you help me locate Benito

Rossi?”
“Oh, shit!” Now I know where I’ve seen her before. “I do recog‐

nize you. From Benito’s yearbook.” This is the girl he fell in love with
at eighteen, while I was away in the service. She disappeared before I
even came back.

“Is he here?”
“Probably. We’ll know soon enough.” I slip my phone out of my

pocket and snap a picture of her.
“What’s that for?” she yelps.
“I’m summoning Benito for you. This will work like a charm.” I

text the photo to Benny and then slip my phone back into my pocket.
“Okay. Give it sixty seconds or so. What can I pour you?”

“What’s good?” she asks. But when I start to tell her about our
most famous beers, I can tell she doesn’t really care about beer. Her
eyes dart to the door of the bar. She’s nervous. 

Weird.
She orders a Shipley Cider eventually, which I pour for her. She
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takes a sip, and thanks me. She pays for her drink, and seems to settle
down. But a minute later I see her eyes widen.

I glance over my shoulder and see my brother, and there’s a look
on Ben's face that I've never seen there. Pure awe, with a side of shock
and a whiff of devastation.

And here I thought it was a slow night.
Benito moves behind me, and her eyes widen. They just stare at

each other for a long beat. I look at my brother again and see that he’s
schooled his features into a calm mask of indifference.

But I’m not fooled.
“Skylar,” he says in a low voice. “How’ve you been for a decade?”
She swallows hard, her hand frozen on the cider glass. She

doesn’t say a word.
“Come on then,” he says, his voice gentling. “Let’s talk.” He

ducks under the bar and leads her over to a booth on the other end of
the room.

And now I can’t hear anything, damn it. She sits down, and he
sits beside her. I’m getting eye strain from staring at the two of them.

“Wow, who is that?” May asks, appearing in front of me again.
“Wait, I know that girl. She was a year ahead of me in high school. I
always got a little stupid when she was nearby. She was already that
pretty at sixteen.”

“Huh.” My brother can relate. He got so stupid that he never loved
anyone again. “I was in the navy that year,” I say, removing the reserved
sign so May can put the game on the table. “Never met her, but Benito
has been carrying a picture of her around in his wallet since then.”

“Holy cow,” May says, lifting the top off the box.
“Yeah.”
“Do you want to give or receive?” 
“Oh, baby. You know I like to be on top.”
She gives me an eye roll. “Just for that, you have to guess first.”

She begins arranging pins in the hidden part of the board. “Close
your eyes.”
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I lean my forearms on the bar and close them. Usually I don’t
purposefully blind myself during work hours, so it’s odd to hear the
sounds of my bar all around me. The music in the background, and
the chatting voices. May hums to herself as she sets up the game.

This is my spot in the world, and I’m happy here. Especially
because of the woman in front of me.

“I love you,” I whisper.
“I love you, too,” she replies. “And you are so flipping cute I want

to take you upstairs right now.”
My eyes fly open. “Soon.”
“Soon,” she agrees with a smile. “After we play a game or two I’ll

go upstairs and turn up the hot tub temperature. You can tell me
about your day while we soak.”

“I like the way you think, babydoll.”
“Now make your first guess,” she says, pointing at the board.

“Before someone needs you. Someone besides me.”
“I need you too, you know.”
May winks at me. “I know that, hot stuff. Now guess already.”
A fun song comes onto the sound system. May raises her hands

over her head and does a dance move. Not to be outdone, I swing my
hips around while I choose little colored pins for my first guess.

I’m living the dream.

The End
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